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Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 

 b d  f  h i k l m n o s u w j 
a b d e f g h i k l m n o s u w y 
A B D E F G H I K L M N O S U W Y 

Consonants 
 
   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 

Plosive  b    d     k     
Nasal m   n        
Trill            
Tap/Flap            
Fricative    f    s              h  
Lateral 
Fricative 

            
Approx       j     
Lateral 
Approx 

   l        
Ejective 
Stop 

           
Implos            

/w/   voiced labio-velar approximant 

b bule 'big' 
abe 'who' 
  

m mi 'nose' 
hagame 'frog' 
  

f fagilu 'roof' 
dofene 'pig' 
  

w walu 'leaf' 
ewe 'this' 
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d de 'fire' 
ido 'woman' 
  

n nolu 'sago' 
sone 'hand' 
  

s si 'eye' 
geso 'dog' 
  

l libo 'intestines' 
ele 'yam' 
  

k kubo 'belly' 
amakele 'earlier' 
  

 gili 'you (pl)' 
haga 'bird' 
  

h halo 'sun' 
ehe '3rd ergative pronoun' (no 
other examples) 
  

j yala 'fence' 
sayo 'speak' 

Vowels 
 
i       u 
        
       o 
        
        
        
        

i ido 'woman' 
sila 'sagoleaf' 
si 'eye' 
eesia 'contract' 
  

 emo 'leg' 
geda 'mat' 
sone 'hand' 
edobeo 'female animal' 
  

u ule 'one' 
guni 'head' 
galu 'mud' 
ua 'all' 
  

o ofa 'blind (of house)' 
dobu 'it is lying down' 
salo 'spleen' 
koano 'lizard' 
edobeo 'female animal' 
  

 alu 'string bag' 
bale 'bridge' 
yofa 'mumu' 
dia 'to get' 
  
  

i geide 'afternoon' 
deseine 'little' 
  

 eesia 'contract' 
  

i aino 'husband' 
faibe 'child' 
  

 nae '(my) mother' 
  

 baama 'attatch!' 
  

o nao '(my) father' 
baeo 'clearing' 
enao '(his) father' 
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u aube 'moon' 
sausagafemo 'the one that is loitering' 
ikau 'pole' 

/i/       // 

/i/      //    //   /o/  /u/    

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

Stress occurs mostly on the penultimate syllable in morphologically simple words.  
Morphologically complex words with more than 3 syllables vary with the stress on the 
antepenultimate syllable or on a syllable further to the front in the word.  Morphologically 
complex words, especially verbs, can become quite long, up to 7 or 8 syllables.  So far no 
regular rule has been found as far as the stress placement goes. 

'bule  'big'     do'fene  'pig' 

ua  'all'      kele'bulu  'animal' 

 

kele'bulumo  'animal (in focus)'    hili'sesu  '1st person think' 

di'digifasia  'having carried one by one'  hilise'mabiyo  'don't think (worry)' 

siba'gafasia  'having emptied the mumu'  hili'sesenaga  'if you think' 

Nasalization 

Nasalized vowels occur in free variation with non-nasalized vowels.  Some speakers tend to 
nasalize more than others, regardless of such factors as age, sex or dialect.  However, there 
are some words that always have their vowels nasalized.  

fe   [f]  'house'    o   [o]   'bird of paradise' 

Thus far we have found only one minimal pair:   

hele  [hl]  'ground'   Hele   [hl]   'man's name' 

It should be noted that the word hele  'ground' can be either nasalized or non-nasalized in free 
variation, but the word Hele  'man's name'  cannot lose its nasalization in free variation. 

 

Apart from these, there is also the purpose suffix - (i)yo that is always nasalized.  When this 
suffix is attached to a word, nasalization tends to spread over the whole word. 

hiliseyo   [hilisejo]    'to think, know (purpose)' 

maiyo     [mijo]     'to go (purpose)' 

 

Length 
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Vowel length does occur in Onobasulu and can even be contrastive.  However, it is not 
interpreted as phonemic feature because of its low frequency, but as a geminate VV syllable.  
So far we have only come across two instances: 

              baama  'attach!'                               vs.   bama  'look at!' 

              eesia  'contract' 

Syllable Patterns 

V i 'tree' e.mo 'leg' u.a.lo 'fern' ko.a.no 'lizard' e.do.be.o 'female  
           animal'  

VV   au.be 'moon'  

CV de 'fire' ha.no 'water' di.a 'to get' fa.gi.lu 'roof' gei.de 'afternoon'  

CVV mau 'base' fai.be 'child' bae.o 'clearing' de.sei.ne 'little' e.nao '(his)father'  

Conventions: Phonological 

The phoneme // has two allophones: []  (voiced velar fricative) and  []  (voiced velar 

plosive) which occur in free variation word-medially.  The allophone [] occurs more often 

in fast speech.  The allophone [] occurs in word-initial position.   

[h]   ~  [h]  <haga>  'bird'  []  <ga>  'you (sg)' 

The phoneme /h/ (voiced glottal fricative) seems to only occur word-initially.  The only 

occurrences of /h/ word-medially are cases of the ergative suffix -he, as in asidalu-he  'old 
man-ERG'.   

The phoneme /j/ is represented by two allophones [d] (voiced postalveolar affricate) and [j] 
(voiced palatal central approximant) which occur in free variation word-initially.  Word-
medially we only find the allophone [j].     

The voiceless velar plosive phoneme /k/ contrasts with the voiced velar plosive phoneme // 
in word-initial position  as is shown by the following examples: 

kiwi  'bone'  gili  'you (pl)' 

Word-medially there doesn't seem to be such a clear contrast between [k] and [].  The 

phoneme /k/ can be represented by both [k] and [] when occurring between vowels.  We 

should note however that the difference between the phonemes /k/ and // remains, as // can 

be represented by  []  word-medially whereas /k/ can not. 

The phoneme /l/ is represented by two allophones: [l] (voiced alveolar  lateral approximant) 

and [] (voiced alveolar flap) which occur in free variation word-medially, with [l] being 

more common.   The allophone [l] occurs word-initially.  This phoneme seems to have a 
limited distribution as there are only a very few occurrences of the phoneme word-initially. 

The approximants /w/ and /j/ are interpreted as consonants because they do not form a 
nucleus to a syllable.  Notice the difference between wa.lu  'leaf'  and u.a.lo  'fern'. 
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Conventions: Orthographic 

The Onobasulu orthography was originally developed by Murray Rule (APCM) in the early 
seventies.  There should be a brief phonological statement written by him, but we have not 
been able to retrieve this paper yet.  ECP headquarters in Tari do not have any records of 
Rule's linguistic work with the Onobasulu anymore unfortunately.  A church songbook using 
Rule's orthography was published in 1975.  The orthography proposed in this OPD is 
basically the same as Rule's orthography with three changes.   

Rule uses the letter <p> for the phoneme /f/ in accordance to the Huli orthography.  The 
Onobasulu people had started using the letter <f> for this phoneme already before my 
involvement with them in 1995. 

The second change is that Rule overdifferentiated the phoneme /l/ in his orthography, using 
both <l> and <r>.  I do not know on what phonological grounds he decided to use which 
letter where.  I have only noticed that in ECP writing the name of the village Walagu is 
spelled <Waragu>, following Rule's orthography.  Besides, the Onobasulu Songbook spells 
<Keriso> for 'Christ'.  The Onobasulu people had stopped using the letter <r> already before 
my involvement with them in 1995.  The letter <l> is used in all cases now. 

The third change is that the present orthography as proposed in this OPD underdifferentiates 
as far as nasalization is concerned.  In Rule's orthography nasalization was marked by 
underlining of the nasal vowels, this again in line with the Huli orthography.  Since 
nasalization is predictable in case of the purpose suffix and clear from the context in the 
cases of the words that are always nasalized and since it is in free variation in all the other 
cases, we decided to underdifferentiate.  We found that most of the people didn't bother to 
mark nasalization anyway.  Also reading stories in the present orthography without the 
underlining for nasalization didn't cause any problems as the people felt naturally where they 
had to nasalize and where not. 

Transcription of a recorded passage 

/ 
hili ul n nlbi ilosis so ulubi dlu  hl olof illu mo bfsi so       kulib
 dlu  lilul so illu howlbi ib slu  n nub abi usi usi   lbi dl
u  soh illu seb sbi nh hlbjlu difsi illu ololu  illu olsi n wi sbi 
diifi hno sij dlu  hno sij ofsi n illu jufijon d hilu  ulo d bubulu 
d sifsi d melu  bn sofsi illu lu subulu  sob        smodofsi illu ds
ilu  li lifsi ju nolu di sob mololu  sob         nfsi illu joflu  jof
 fsi n hno mululu  mulufsi bn dw        sbi hnlu  hlo husi n j
ufulu sulu  illu dsib dulu  sibfsi illu    oollu  nolo so oolb sl
u nolo n mololu  nolo n no n oolb     ilu  molo ofsi n nof mlu 
 hm /  

 

<  Hilia ule na nelebi ilosisa geso ulubia dalu.  Hele olofa ilalu emo bafasia geso kuliba dalu.  
Galiluale geso ilalu howelabia aiba gasalu.  Na naguba abia 'usi usi' labia dalu.  Gesohe ilalu 
seba sabi nahe helebeyalu difasia ilalu ololu.  Ilalu olasi na awi sabia digifia hano saiya dalu.  
Hano saiya goafasia na ilalu yufiyone de hilu.  Ualo da bubulu da sifasia de gamelu.  Abane 
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sofasia ilalu alu subulu.  Soba samodofasia ilalu dasigalu.  Gali galifasia yagu nolu dai soba 
mololu.  Soba nafasia ilalu yofagalu.  Yofa gafasia na hano mululu.  Mulufasia abane dawa 
sabia hanelu.  Halo hugasi na yufulu sulu.  Ilalu dasiba dulu.  Sibagafasia ilalu gogolelu.  
Nolo geso gogoleba sagalu nolo na mololu.  Nolo na nao ne gogoleba agilu.  Molo goafasia 
na naofea melu.  Hamaga. > 

 

'One day I took my dog and went to the bush.  Halfway in the bush, the dog saw tracks of a 
wild pig and started to follow them.  Not long after that  the fog barked and went chasing the 
wild pig.  I ran (and shouted) 'Go get it, get it!', as I went.  The dog was holding the wild pig 
and I got my spear and shot the wild pig.  After the wild pig had died, I went to the water 
carrying it on my shoulder.  Having carried at the water I broke some firewood to mumu the 
wild pig.  Having finished singing its hair, I cut the wild pig up.  After removing the 
intestines, I cooked the liver with sago and ate it.  Having cooked and eaten (the liver) I 
'mumu'd the wild pig.  Having made the mumu, I took a wash in the water.  Having washed, I 
slept on the stony beach.  When the sun set,  I emptied the mumu.  The wild pig was done.  
Having removed the pig,  I cut it.  Some I gave to the dog and some I ate myself.  Some I cut 
up to carry to my father.  Having arrived at the house I gave (it) to my father.  That is all.' 
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